
WOOD 
FOR 
LIFE



WOODMOOD IS AN INTERNATIONAL  
PREMIUM QUALITY TIMBER BRAND 



OVERVIEW: 

 + More than 20 years experience in our field

 + We understand and respect the value of wood

 + High quality Nordic wood products

 + Effective and efficient product development

 + Traditional, classical and tasteful designs

 + Wide range of products

 + We export to more than 35 countries

 + We strive to create new trends in our products 
and our industry

 + We posess the highest competencies in every 
stage of our processes and value chain

 + Sustainability and a small ecological footprint 
are very important to our existance and our 
corporate culture

PURPOSE

Woodmood passionately believes in creating a better living 
environment. Our philosophy is that wood creates a prestigious 
and natural environment, both in the interior and exterior living 
spaces. We believe that wood helps create a cosy atmosphere and 
to achieve this we can personalise each project to create the best 
ambience.

PRODUCTION

Our modern Northern European wood-processing factory was 
founded in 1997 in Karksi, Southern Estonia. We produce Nordic 
Spruce, Pine and Siberian larch in the following products cladding, 
decking, flooring, painted interior and exterior products and other 
timber construction materials. Our highly trained staff; numbe-
ring more than 120; are dedicated to the welfare of our clients, to 
ensure rapid growth of our company and to maintain creativity 
and innovation in our products on a daily basis. Our Sales in 2018 
exceeded 33 million Euros.

ATTITUDE

Our evolution is based on knowledge that we have developed 
and acquired; curiosity and the courage to try new technologies 
and finishing techniques. We want to offer our customers the 
best of both traditional and innovative uses of wood, while mai-
ntaining the dignity and character of the wood itself. We know, 
and sincerely hope that everyone understands, that when sur-
rounded by wood people are healthier and nature is protected 
and maintained.



NATURAL  
SIBERIAN  
LARCH

CLADDING
Available Sizes in mm 

 + 19/20/21/22 x 70/145
 + 28 x 45/70/145
 + 45 x 45/70/145

DECKING
Available Sizes in mm

 + 22 x 145
 + 28 x 145
 + 45 x 70/145

Siberian
Larch
natural
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FINISHED 
SIBERIAN 
LARCH

Siberian Larch can be 
supplied in a number 
of profiles and finishes 
from Modern,  
Character and  
Aged look

CLADDING
Available Sizes in mm

 + 19/20/21/22 x 70/145
 + 28 x 45/70/145
 + 45 x 45/70/145

DECKING
Available Sizes in mm

 + 22 x 145
 + 28 x 145
 + 45 x 70/145

PAINTED  
SIBERIAN LARCH

AGED LOOK SIBERIAN LARCH 
Giving a uniform weathered 
look on Siberian Larch



VIKING 
CLADDING

Viking precoated external cladding 
with a hidden fixing profile.
Profile dimension 

 + 19mm x 146mm 
(123mm coverage) 

Nordic Whitewood, hidden fixing 
system.  Three surface treatment 
options: Brushed, Micro Rifled and  
Fine-Sawn. 

VIKING 
CLADDING

White oak 
(5y warranty)

Oyster white 
(10y warranty)

Light grey 
(10y warranty)

Red oak 
(5y warranty)

Pure white 
(10y warranty)

Grey beige
 (10y warranty)

Grey 
(5y warranty)

Red 
(10y warranty)

Light ivory 
(10y warranty)
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EXTERIOR 
CLADDING

PRECOATED  
EXTERIOR CLADDING 
Available Sizes in mm

 + 18/19/20/21/22 x 95/120/145/195

NORDIC WHITEWOOD
Three surface treatment options:
Brushed, Micro Rifled and
Fine-Sawn.
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FEATHEREDGE 
CLADDING

Black Featheredge Cladding also available in other colours 
e.g white or your chosen colour translucent or solid opaque.

Profiles available
 + 8/22mm x 175mm standard not rebated
 + 11/22mm x 195mm rebated as illustration
 + 14/28mm x 195mm rebated Premium
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RUSTIK 
CLADDING

Painted profiles with the new  
RUSTIK surface treatment, suitable for 
both exterior and interior use. RUSTIK 
comes always with fine sawn surface.

Available Sizes in mm
 +  12 x 95/120
 +  14 x 95/120/145
 +  21 x 95/120/145/195
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Cappucino Mint Cherry Smoke Denim Lemon

*Other colour tones are available on request.
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Interior panels with aged look, the wood 
texture is enhanced by contrasting  
tone-on-tone colour combinations. 
Water-based, low VOC. 

Profile Available Sizes in mm:
 + 12 x 120 
 + 14 x 121/145

KONTRAST   



MOSAIC

To enable you to create and design uniqueness these 
products are supplied in boxes of 1m2. They are 
supplied with durable two-sided tape to enable you to 
choose and easily install your own unique pattern.

Cube 
Deep Green

Cube 
Mahagon

Cube 
Monochrome
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DRAGON

Available different profiles
Gloss and shade of black can be chosen

Can be coated with suitable surface treatments for all uses:

 + interior wall panelling
 + flooring
 + exterior cladding
 + decking

White-Grey

White-Green

Black
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OLD SAW

Available different  
profiles

Can be coated with  
suitable surface  
treatments for all uses:

 + interior wall panelling
 + flooring
 + exterior cladding
 + decking

OLD SAW White-grey

OLD SAW White-green

OLD SAW Weathered grey
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NATURAL 
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INTERNAL CLADDING 
factory finished with white 
wax, giving silky whitewash 
look

Profile Available Sizes in mm:
Tongue and Groove 

 + 12 x 120
 + 14 x 121/145



Premium Solid wood 
softwood flooring 
ARKTIK  NORDIC WHITEWOOD / NORDIC REDWOOD | 28

ARKTIK
Internal Flooring Range 
available in Tongue and 
Groove 2/4 sides

Available Sizes in mm
 + 14 x 145
 + 28 x 145
 + 40 x 245

BasaltDolomite Limestone Magma Marble Granite



DECKING  
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Modern environmentally 
friendly oiled decking avai-
lable in a selection of  
5 colours, retains its colour 
better than pressure pre-
servative treated decking.

Available Sizes in mm
 + 21 x 120
 + 28 x 95/120/145

Oak

Fog

Black pepper

Chilli

Sand

Standard Sof-
twood Decking 
Profiles -Pres-
sure Preserva-
tive Treated, 
Untreated and 
Oiled Options.



Accoya® is a high-tech wood. Accoya® is produced from wood 
from sustainably managed forests using a patented non-toxic 
acetylation process that thoroughly modifies the properties of 
wood. The result:environmentally-friendly wood that will outstrip 
the finest tropical hardwoods with durability, dimensional  
stability and appearance.
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Cladding and Decking - painted and natural

DIMENSIONALLY STABLE
 + Swelling and shrinkage reduced by 75% or more
 + Reduced maintenance costs

OUTSTANDING DURABILITY
 + Lasting 50 years above ground, 25 years in 

ground/freshwater Class 1 durability, surpas-
sing even teak

 + Virtually rot proof
 + 70 year minimum service life stated by TRADA

IDEAL FOR COATING
 + Improved stability means coatings last up to 

two times longer
 + Easier to coat, less preparation and sanding 

required

RETAINED STRENGTH & HARDNESS
 + The process does not compromise the 

wood’s strength
 + Hardness is increased
 + High strength to weight ratio makes it suitable 

for challenging applications

NON-TOXIC & RECYCLABLE
 + Protects the environment from the harmful 

effects of common treatments
 + May be safely reused, recycled and incinerated

Produced according to customer specific 
dimensions and profiles



FIRE 
RETARDANT 
TREATMENT  NORDIC WHITEWOOD / NORDIC REDWOOD | 34

TREATED UNTREATED

Puidukoda is one of the few compa-
nies in Europe that can supply fully 
certified timber cladding that has 
been tested to meet
Euro Class B or C according to the 
standard EN 13501-1. We can supply 
both internal and external cladding 
in opaque and translucent finishes.

Our Cladding is CE Marked to  
EN 14915:2013



Timber Focus Ltd
3000 Aviator Way
Manchester Business Park
Manchester
M22 5TG
Tel : 0161 504 0011
info@timberfocus.com
www.timberfocus.com

Puidukoda Ltd
Karksi, 69104
Mulgi Parish
Viljandi County
Estonia
info@woodmood.ee
www.woodmood.ee


